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HELLO EVERYONE,

Summer is traditionally a quiet time for live music and this year the World Cup has meant there’s

an even greater impact on local gigs, but this month still looks like being an excellent month for

music with no less than three local festivals taking place over different weekends. Truck is, of

course, the highlight of Oxfordshire’s musical calendar. Now a proper grown-up festival with

tickets selling out months ago, Truck continues to provide the most varied and comprehensive

showcase of local and international music you’ll find. Our extensive festival preview in this issue

touches on just a fraction of the great stuff you’ll be able to hear over the weekend of the 22nd and

23rd. The arrival of Cornbury Festival is a real boost to the county’s summer season. Set in some

of the most picturesque countryside in the UK, the second Cornbury Festival boasts an

impressive line-up of big names, from Robert Plant and The Pretenders, to Texas and Robyn

Hitchcock, as well as some excellent lesser names, and with Truck, the Oxford Folk Festival and

Charlbury Riverside Festival organisers also involved, it’s hoped that this year’s event will really

put Cornbury on the musical map. There’s good news on the Cowley Road Carnival front too.

Only a month ago it looked like the one-day festival would feature no music at all, due to financial

restraints, but an injection of cash from the local BMW car plant means there will be three live

music stages and four sound systems to accompany the free street party. So there you go, even if

you don’t fancy the idea of standing in a hot, sweaty venue over the next few weeks, there’s more

than enough scope for catching some great live music in the open air. Enjoy the summer while it

lasts.

Ronan Munro (Editor)

November (pictured) were the winners of the

inaugral Oxford Bands 5-a-side World Cup

last month. The indie rockers beat glam-pop

types Nation 2-0 in the final to clinch the

coveted trophy in a competition that featured

24 local bands lining up against each other at

Oxford University’s sports ground. The

tournament was organised by

Oxfordbands.com in aid of  Audioscope,

which raises money for homeless charity

Shelter.

WINNEBAGO DEAL release their new album,

‘Flight Of The Raven’, on Fierce Panda on July

10th. The new album, which was recorded with

producer jack Endino in Seattle earlier this

summer, features 15 songs, including a

‘mystery cover version’. Fans can listen to the

band’s new single, ‘Spider Bite’, online at the

band’s website – www.winnebagodeal.co.uk.

The site also includes the Deal’s planned tour

dates. A UK tour kicks off on 8th July in Alton

in Hampshire, while the band appear at Truck

Festival on Saturday 22nd. Local rising hardcore

stars Degüello will be the tour support. The

two Bens have also been on tour with Nick

Oliveri’s Mondo Generator in the States as well

as recording a new Mondo album at Dave

Grohl’s 606 studio in Los Angeles.

THE EXETER HALL in Cowley is due to

undergo a major refurbishment starting on 10th

July. At present, landlady and promoter Al

doesn’t know whether the work will mean live

music has to stop for the duration. The last

scheduled gig at the Ex is Sunday 9th, but Al

suggests punters and bands check the venue’s

website - www.theX.co.uk for details.

YOUTH MOVIE SOUNDTRACK

STRATEGIES head off on a national tour in

support to ¡Forward Russia! this month and

have been confirmed to play on the Carling

Stage at the Reading and Leeds Festivals at the

end of August. The band, who are set to release

their third album at the end of the year on

Fierce Panda Records, kick off the tour with a

low-key headline show at the Port Mahon on

Thursday 6th July, where they will be

supported by I Was A Cub Scout and Divine

Coils. The tour then takes them around the UK

with a London date at Highbury Garage on

Tuesday 18th, before they return to Oxfordshire

at Truck Festival on Sunday 23rd. They will

play at Reading Festival on Saturday 26th

August and then at Leeds on Sunday 27th.

Youth Movies have recorded a new track, ‘’The

Naughtiest Girl Is A Monitor’, for inclusion on

the Truck compilation album and are set to

record a split single with Jonquil on their own

Try Harder label in early September. Check out

www.ymss.org for full tour dates and release

details.

THE FAMILY MACHINE release a new EP

later this month. The band release `Flowers By

The Roadside’ on Monday 31st July on Beard

Museum Records. You can hear tracks from the

EP at www.myspace.com/thefamilymachine.

BIG SPEAKERS have split up. The local rap

troupe who have helped invigorate the Oxford

hip hop scene over the past few years have

called it a day as each of the eight-strong crew

pursue separate projects.

THE FIRST SUNDAY STEAMER of the

summer takes place on Sunday 2nd July and

features sets by The Half Rabbits and The

Epstein, plus Morrison Steam Fayre, Bishi and

Arch Stanton. The party and gig takes place on

a converted steam boat and takes in a cruise

down the Thames from Oxford to Abingdon and

back. The next event takes place on Sunday 6th

August with Borderville, Brickwork Lizards,

Jamie Hyatt and Captain Pyrates the live

entertainment on offer. The boat leaves Salters

Steamers at Folly Bridge at 3pm prompt.

Tickets are on sale, priced £10 from

wegottickets.com.

THE HUMAN LEAGUE play the New Theatre

on Tuesday 5th December. Tickets are on sale

now on 0870 606 3500. Motorhead play at the

same venue on Sunday 12th November.

NIGHTSHIFT CONTRIBUTORS Russell

Barker, Richard Catherall and Matt Bayliss are

starting a new live music night at the Port

Mahon, starting in August under the name

Swiss Concrete. The first gig takes place on

Sunday 20th August and features The Sailplanes,

Foxes! and Stornoway. Any bands interested in

playing future gigs should email Russell at

russ@russellsreviews.co.uk or visit

www.myspace.com/swissconcrete.

AS EVER, don’t forget to tune into The

Download every Saturday night at 6pm on

BBC Radio Oxford 95.2fm. The weekly show,

hosted by Tim Bearder, broadcasts an hour of

Oxford music and features interviews with local

and touring bands as well as featuring a local gig

and clubbing guide and a demo review section.

The show is also available to listen to online for

a week after broadcast at bbc.co.uk/oxford.



TRUCK 2006
Saturday 22nd - Sunday 23rd July

Hill Farm, Steventon

AND SO, FOR THE SECOND

year running, tickets for Truck

Festival sold out well in advance,

even before the line-up had been

announced. It’s a good indication of

how far the event has come since

its inception eight years ago – a

modest affair with one stage and a

dozen local bands. Nowadays

Truck is an integral part of the

UK’s summer festival calendar and,

in an era of mega-sized, corporate-

sponsored weekends, it also looks

like a genuine pioneer in small-

scale, high-quality events which are

springing up ever more frequently

around the country. There’s few to

compete to the spirit or quality of

Truck, though. It might not be the

biggest live music event in

Oxfordshire but it’s the best by

some distance, providing an

unequalled mix of exciting and

eclectic national and international

acts alongside the best homegrown

talent in the county.

Having hooked Futureheads as

this year’s headliners, Truck

organisers were stung by an

embargo on even announcing their

name until a certain other festival

had sold out, but the band

themselves managed to leak the

news in a fanzine interview and it

quickly became the worst-kept

secret in local music circles. It’s a

great acquisition for Truck, as with

last year’s Magic Numbers set,

getting a band very much in the

ascendancy to top the bill.

Sunday’s headliners, The Mystery

Jets, are no strangers to Truck.

Not only did they grace the main

stage last year but singer Blaine

Harrison spent a few years living

nearby and first attended the

festival as a teenage punter. While

both bands are current indie media

darlings, both display a maverick

tendency that is well in keeping

with Truck.

Of the other attractions on the

main stage this year, Hundred

Reasons and ¡Forward Russia!

mark very different sides of the

British rock cannon, the former

veteran sloggers who’ve suffered

the corporate record label mire to

emerge as feisty as they were in

their early days, while the latter are

fast-rising scrappers with a frenetic

style of new wave pop that comes

as close to capturing the verve of

bands like The Birthday Party and

The Pop Group as any band we

can think of in recent years.

 Haunting new wave popstrels

Good Books are a decent bet for

surprise star showing of the

weekend; Amsterdam’s Persil will

be an interesting prospect up on

the big stage, their squelchy,

highly-infectious brand of disco-

fied synth-pop rarely seen outside

of darkened club venues, while

Seth Lakeman’s more homely

brand of English folk and acoustic

pop will surely benefit from a still,

warm Sunday evening as Truckers

wind themselves down from the

weekend’s excesses.

Of course so many of the real

treats at Truck each year are found

away from the main arena with the

promoters often bagging acts who

might fall below the radar of the big

festivals. Bands like math-rock

demons Battles, Irish emo-rockers

Jetplane

Landing,

Canadian rap

eccentric MC

Lars and cult

rap-core

monsters

Skindred all

grace the Barn

stage on

Saturday

before the

venue is

turned into a

drum&bass

palace for the

night, while

the following

day New

York’s

incredible

Regina

Spektor tops

the bill,

preceded by Buck 65, Chicks on

Speed and the fantastic, brain-

searing 65Daysofstatic, a band

who are becoming almost a fixture

of Truck these days.

Nightshift’s favourite stage is

always the Trailerpark Tent. Here’s

where you’ll find a real mixed bag

of warped talent and pop thrills.

Vic 20’s set here three years ago

remains our personal Truck

highlight of all time, but that may

be pushed close by the appearance

of Canada’s The Organ on Sunday

night. A sultry blend of early

Blondie, The Shop Assistants and

Patti Smith, they’re undiluted pop

brilliance and you will love them.

Ramshackle electro-pop trio The

Research join them on Sunday

night along with summery psych-

pop dreamers Sunny Day Sets

Fire. On the Saturday the

Trailerpark is dominated by local

acts although Good Shoes’ post-

punk flurry is well worth catching.

As far as local stars go, Truck

couldn’t have picked a stronger

Oxfordshire line-up. The cream of

the local crop is all here: The

Young Knives, fresh from a UK

tour and an appearance on Later

should steal the show, while Fell

The Organ

Futureheads



For the full Truck Festival Line-up, go to

www.truckfestival.org

THE PROMOTER’S VIEW
Truck organiser PC Rae talks to Nightshift about this year’s event…

What new things can Truck-goers expect this year?

“We’ve got a new fangled craft tent, some better toilets (well some of

them are better), the Barn is easier to get into because we’ve removed a

wall, some bigger sound systems, two nights of camping and maybe a

sandwich bar. Oh and there is a shed with Skylarkin’ Soundsystem in it and

gnomes and stuff.”

Is there to be a solution to the Barn stage congestion zone?

“Ah yes. See above. But some bands just really, really want to play in

there. Some of the bands again will be hard to get into, but then they’ve

opted to play in there. Or on the other hand, Battles for example, I don’t

think would really work outside in the sunshine.”

Truck is now a national concern; what if anything has changed in

the last couple of years from an organiser’s point of view; what

might change in the future? Is it harder to organise now that

you’re booking more bigger name acts?

“Well the thing about the well known band from Sunderland was annoying,

and still is, but we were sold out anyway so it didn’t affect sales or

anything. It has got no easier to book the headliners... I doubt it ever will.

There was one really big band that wanted to play and we wanted them,

but their management and agent just weren’t interested. I guess no matter

how well known the festival becomes, some people just won’t get the

concept. That’s fair enough I guess. To play Truck money and a dressing

room with hot towels can’t be your priorities. The festival has got easier

in some ways as we know what we’re doing now and it feels like a bit of a

routine. There are of course challenges, but they don’t create the panic

they used to, that’s for sure! The obvious thing though are the rules and

regulations. Actually the people at The Vale District Council are sensible

and objective about everything. The lady who does the licensing there has

actually been to a music event and understands what it entails, which I’m

sure is not the case everywhere and for that we’re really thankful. Last

year the police had to be on site for the first time, which in a way was a

shame as we’ve never had any trouble, but they were nice enough and

didn’t have much to do. Wantage police footed half the costs so it didn’t

hit us too hard in the pocket, which was a nice gesture on their part too.”

If you had to recommend three new acts that most people would

never have heard of, who would they be and why?

“:(  – I love this band, they make umm.. gay-emo-disco and are from

Aberdeen. They’ve written us an ace track for the festival CD to boot.

Gaptooth - this is Hannah who used to work in my office. I actually have

seen her play already because I went to her first ever show, down in Bristol

a few weeks back, so it isn’t totally new to me live, but this will properly

be in the spirit of the festival. There is also some spanking stuff on in the

performance / theatre stage or whatever it is called. I know it isn’t new

per se, as this is the second year we’ve had one, but that’s still new-ish,

right? I was actually surprised myself by how good some of the stuff was in

there and how packed it was in its first year of existence. Can I plug

Jugglingspinster? She’s the greatest. Oh and the yoga class.”

City Girl proved last year that

they are destined for stadium-sized

greatness. Winnebago Deal make

their fifth Truck appearance and

are always a blast, while only

festival hosts Goldrush can beat

that count. The resurgent Rock Of

Travolta will be sure to remind

everyone what a stunning live band

they are, and in the same arena that

they played their debut gig.

Belarus make their Truck debut,

heavy rock massive and scare some

kids into the bargain, while Xmas

Lights and Sow will go head-to-

head to see who really is the best

metal band in Oxford. Further in,

reggae stalwarts Mackating get

proceedings off to a good start on

the main stage on Sunday, while

Harry Angel will rock the festival

into life on Saturday lunchtime. A

Silent Film make a show for

future rock god status, Keyboard

Choir will instil a strange gothic

ambience into the Trailerpark tent

while it’ll be good vibes and jazzy

hip hop fun from Captive State.

Beyond the main three stages there

are the chill-out and acoustic stages

as well as a cabaret tent, so there’s

no chance of getting bored, but

plenty of chance of two or three

great thing clashing. Such is the

way. Undoubtedly it’ll be

impossible to get through the

weekend without catching Truck

regulars like Piney Gir, A Scholar

& A Physician, Trademark or any

of Robin or Joe Bennett’s myriad

side projects and guest

appearances, but that’s all part of

Truck’s home fire feel. Musically

it’s as varied and adventurous as

any around, but as an event it’s a

comfort zone the like of which

you’ll never find at its bigger

contemporaries. And, as we forever

remind anyone who’ll listen, it’s

inevitable that the best thing you’ll

see over the weekend will be some

act you’ve never even heard of

beforehand. Last year we stumbled

across Motormark and Juliet and

spent most of the rest of the

festival feeling strangely elated. It’s

a gem of a festival. Long may it

reign.

while Youth Movie Soundtrack

Strategies return to the scene of

previous triumphs before they

head off to play at Reading and

Leeds festivals, having just

returned from a national tour with

¡Forward Russia!. Kindred spirits

Foals will get a chance to shine

when they headline the Trailerpark

tent on Sunday; Suitable Case

For Treatment should thrill the

As ever there will be a

commemorative Truck Festival

CD on sale, featuring 14

exclusive tracks from acts

appearing at the festival. The

CD costs £5 and is available

from the merchandise tent with

all profits, as with the whole

festival, going to charity. Full

line-up for the CD is: The

Electric Soft Parade,

Youthmovies, Shimura Curves,

Get Cape, Wear Cape, Fly, Anat

Ben David Feat. A Scholar & A

Physician, :(, Foals,  Piney Gir

& The Age of Reason, Rebecca

Mosley, Undertheigloo,

Trademark, The Research,

nervous_testpilot, ¡Forward

Russia!, 65daysofstatic, The

Colony, Brakes and Danny

George Wilson
Regina Spektor

Mystery Jets



TRUCK 2006 - Bands’ Eye View
As ever, this year’s Truck features the cream of Oxford’s bands. Nightshift asked them for their

thoughts on the festival, their favourite Truck memories, what fans can expect from their sets and

who they’re off to see over the weekend.

“Hard to believe as callow youths in 1998 that

the haphazard event we started would endure into

a ninth year, but it has done, and since then my

life - it’s usually on my birthday - and that of my

musical projects has been measured out in Truck

festivals. It’s become an important part of many

other people’s year too, as they tell us every time

we threaten to stop doing it. You can’t beat the

magical feeling that comes over the village for

one week a year, though you can beat the tidying

up after. Goldrush’s set usually entails searching

for the band members who are fixing equipment

on a distant stage or slumped in the wine tent but

this time I’m hoping we can be a bit better

prepared.  I’m looking forward to seeing all the

regular obscure eccentrics who pack out the tents,

like Luke Smith, A Scholar & A Physician, and

Co-Pilgrim.”

Robin Bennett (Goldrush and Truck  founder)

“Truck is a joy. The reckless abandon, the banana

smoothies, cross-dressing bar staff and the sight

of Oxford indie stars spasmodically throwing

shapes to drum&bass at 3am... The fact that it

still feels like a garden party or village fete, albeit

a hugely decadent one. That Battles are playing

at! I reckon my favourite Truck memory is

stumbling upon the sight of a bunch of kids

laughing and pointing at Graeme projectile

vomiting and Ham collapsing flat on his back in

one fell swoop back in 2004. And a subsequent

review describing us as ‘tired looking’. I hope that

people won’t know what to expect from our set

this year. But that’s what we always hope. It’s the

last date of our tour with ¡Forward, Russia! so at

the very least you can expect a party.”

Al English (Youth Movie Soundtrack Strategies)

“We played last year in the pouring rain with

water pouring through the roof of the stage onto

our monitors. It turned out to be one of my

favourite FCG shows: such a great atmosphere.

Naturally, this year will be ten times as good a

show! And that cider is designed to put horses

down, I reckon!”

Phil McMinn (Fell City Girl)

“To be playing Truck as the Deal is always a

fuckin’ great time and now a regular thing, this

being our fifth appearance, I believe. So I guess

we’re gonna have to raise the bar on ourselves

this year. We’ll have a new record out, `Flight Of

The Raven’, so people can expect a brand new set

of songs born out of alcohol-induced insanity and

paranoia. So if anybody would be interested in

getting a slice of loud, obnoxious rock and roll,

my advice would be to check us out.”

Ben Perrier (Winnebago Deal)

“Best Truck memory? Our first ever gig at Truck

in 2000, with Deadly Dave dressed as The Grim

Reaper for no apparent reason, arms folded

before revealing a Darth Vader mask and exposing

a glowing light sabre during the ‘Imperial March’

at the end of ‘I Am Your Father’. At the same gig

breaking five of my six strings before the end of

the first song. The barn was packed and people

were poking their heads through the windows to

the side of the stage to get a peak at the action.

In terms of our set this year... This year expect

plenty of rockin’ new tunes, foot-on-monitor

action, windmills, guitars above heads, pointing,

punching the air, drum pyrotechnics, amazing

cello melodies, thumping synths, sci-fi samples,

rump-shaking bass and more riffs than you can

shake a guitar at. Business as usual, then.”

Jon Carter and Dave Warrington  (The Rock Of

Travolta)

“We always look forward to playing Truck

festival. it has a really personal feel, to it. There

are no arsey security people and everyone is

generally pleasant and civilised at the same time

as getting completely poisoned with booze and

burgers. Having played other festivals recently

and encountered a lot of aggro it seems like Truck

is probably the best small festival in the UK at

the moment. This year I think is going to be like

any other year. Hopefully not as hungover as last

time we played. There should be a few new songs

and Henry has a nice new shirt with dogs on. Also

because we are all famous now and have been on

TV, we all have really terrible attitudes and are

terribly rude to everyone. The thing I like best

about Truck Fest is the atmosphere. It makes me

realise what Russ Abbott meant when he said, “Oh

what an atmosphere/ I love a party with a happy

atmosphere/ So let me take you there/ and you

and I’ll be dancing in the cool night air”. I am

looking forward to watching Foals as I have

managed to miss all their other gigs. Also 65 Days

of Static and Mystery Jets who have released one

of the best albums I have heard in ages. Also

Harlette, who Olly and I caught at the Cellar

recently and were really blown away by. I love the

drums, they sound like Ikue Mori with

Polystyrene on vocals. Class.”

House of Lords (The Young Knives)

“To be honest none of us have ever been to

Truck before so I guess we are Truck virgins. We

are playing on the Sunday afternoon so I’m

praying for good weather. We are hoping to try a

couple of new songs in our set for the gig but let’s

face it, most people will be hearing our songs for

the first time anyway, so I’m interested to see

how we go down. I have been going through the

line up the past couple of days finding out all the

bands websites and Myspace pages and although I

have not heard of a lot of the acts, the music on

the whole is fantastic and I’m discovering so

many great artists this way. But I’m looking

forward to seeing the locals too, Fell City Girl and

The Young Knives, and I really want to catch

some of the singer songwriters this year like

Regina Spektor, Luke Smith and Rebecca

Mosley.”

Matt Kilford (Belarus)

“Hard to pick a favourite from six years’

Trucking, not least because my Truck memories

are all somewhat fuzzy.  But seeing Youth Movie

Soundtrack Strategies in 2004 on the bleary-eyed

Sunday after the night before, Jesus... it was like

going to bed with an alternately tender and

violent lover. I felt broken when they’d finished.

As for our set this year - just the best, loudest,

sweatiest, most angry and uplifting gig we can

play. We hope lots of people will brave the

blazing sunshine – listening up there, big fella? -

and start the first frugpit of the weekend.

Saturday 12:40 on the Main Stage, cheers dears.

So many brilliant and wildly diverging acts, where

to start? Thomas Truax is the only geezer to take

me from peeing myself at the sheer weirdness of

his to next song crying over one man’s love for a

half-girl, half-butterfly while the guy played guitar

with an electric fan. Plus Jetplane Landing and

Winnebago Deal are back, so more bruised ribs for

me! Definitely better than most other festivals.

Arriving at Reading these days feels like landing

in ‘Nam.  Truck’s so blissed out in comparison;

every year I arrive on site and can’t stop smiling,

and this is before the drinking and smoking starts.

Could be the place is slap-bang on top of a

Spaghetti-Junction of ley lines.”

Chris Beard (Harry Angel)

“I’ve always loved Truck and even made it to the

first one! I remember the main and then lone

stage with fields of corn towering the perimeter.

It was like that Kevin Costner movie, Field Of

Dreams. You know when he builds that baseball

pitch and ghosts come and have a game? All is

good and everyone is happy. Yeah like that but

different, obviously, thankfully. Family Machine

we’re lucky enough to play the acoustic stage two

years ago, which we really enjoyed. Some fella

played after us with strange music-making tackle

made from old drum machines, bicycle wheels &

wind up toys. That was cool. Truck is a genuinely

great festival. Not only is it still authentic enough

to have the Rotary Club selling burgers from a

tent, giving it that village fete vibe-but its

reputation attracts brilliant artists and real music

fans. And when that corn sways around the edge

of the field…well, it’s just a magical place to be.”

Jamie Hyatt (The Family Machine)

“This year will be only the second time I’ve been

to Truck. I was there in 2004 as Suitable Case

were playing. I only spent the day on the Sunday,

but I had a really good time. The highlights for

me that year were Sextodecimo and Youth Movie

Soundtrack Strategies – whom I watched after a

nice herbal cigarette. This year I’m really looking

forward to seeing Battles, Thomas Truax, Buck

65, Foals and YMSS. Hopefully the bar staff are

going to be better behaved this year. You know

who you are! It’s good to see Truck grow ever

more popular over the years. And it’s great to see

so many local bands being showcased there.”

Jimmy Evil (Suitable Case For Treatment)

The Family Machine - a load of old corn?

Surely not!
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THE WORKHOUSE

‘Flyover’
(Bearos)
Several reams of rave reviews over the past ten

years in Nightshift, plus last month’s cover story

aside, The Workhouse are Oxford’s great

forgotten band. Despite a decade of beautiful

music, they rarely seem to be discussed. Whilst

this is partly due a sporadic gig schedule and a

generally unassuming nature this record should

hopefully bring them a whole raft of new admirers

even as it jogs more age-ravaged memories.

 ‘Flyover’, like most of their work, shows strong

textural sensibilities along with a penchant for

racks of guitar pedals with big dials reading

“scintillate”. The first references that spring to

mind are, as ever, The Cocteau Twins and their

4AD cousins, but something in the stringent, even

brutal, sparseness on display proves there’s more

to it than that: Liz Fraser’s emotive glossolalia

would sound bombastic amongst the glacial

severity of ‘Flyover’s hyperborean sonic

architecture. Opener, ‘Chancers’, is a stately

waltzing shimmer that could easily soundtrack the

death dance at the end of The Seventh Seal,

whereas ‘Sellafield’ has a widescreen Morricone

austerity that recalls obscure East European

ambienteers The Ecstasy Of Saint Theresa. It’s

not all icy emptiness, though, and despite the

paucity of vocals this album is packed with songs,

such as ‘Twinkling Lights’, boasting a simple

THOM YORKE

‘The Eraser’
(XL)
Thom Yorke must be in the most luxurious

position in music. Responsible for at least three

of the most epoch-making albums in rock history,

his reputation is set in stone and he need never

work again. And free of the shackles of a major

label deal, he’s under no pressure to write hit

electronic rhythms and the steely, oblique synth

lines hark back to Foxx’s ‘Metamatic’ on  ‘Skip

Divided’ and the glorious pop-noir of ‘And It

Rained All Night’, while the skittering, more

insistent ‘Analyse’ captures the icy determination

of Kraftwerk’s ‘Trans-Europe Express’. It’s not all

impassive robotic noise of course: random squiggles

are more abundant than tunes the milkman could

whistle – unless of course you have your milk

delivered by a malfunctioning kitchen appliance

each morning – but the emotion isn’t buried so

deep. The album’s soul is ‘Black Swan’, closer in

spirit to Pentangle, and with its repeated refrain of

“This is fucked up” suggesting Thom’s worldview

hasn’t brightened any.

 Thom Yorke is, and probably always will be, the

most important figure to emerge from the Oxford

music scene, and is among the upper echelons of

musical greats on a world scale. ‘The Eraser’ has

none of the grandiosity of ‘OK Computer’, or

even the epic bleakness of ‘Kid A’, but it’s the

sound of a restless soul rediscovering his own

creative drive. Where most highly successful

musicians would have simply “revisited their

roots” or recorded a covers album, Thom’s

indulgent urges lie in far more esoteric directions.

Music needs more of his kind.

Dale Kattack

singles or work to deadlines. The world is his

oyster. He can do anything, and there are very,

very few musicians who can boast that. So while

Radiohead record their next album at a leisurely

pace, Thom has worked on his debut solo album.

A chance to try out all those tricks and oddities

that were considered too outré even for recent

‘head albums?

 First listen suggests not. The alternately nervy

and dreamlike atmosphere that pervaded ‘Hail To

The Thief’ is still prevalent (‘Harrowdown Hill’

included here is actually a left-over from that

recording session, while Thom has sampled and

distorted his band on two other tracks here).

 Chattering, glitchy electronics hold sway over

sparsely-employed guitars at each turn; Thom’s

beautifully emotive voice is still one of the most

striking and recognisable instruments in

contemporary music. But ‘The Eraser’ is leaner

and more introspective than even Radiohead’s

most recent creations. Thom’s heart lies in

leftfield electronic music and Warp Records’ long

shadow looms large, while Mouse On Mars scurry

around the fringes of tracks like ‘Analyse’, with

its ambience of an android typing pool. The

unexpected precedent for so much of ‘The

Eraser’ seems to be 70s electro-pop pioneer John

Foxx: Thom’s use of primitive-sounding

SUNNYVALE NOISE

SUB-ELEMENT /

PRINCESS

‘I Love You Every Time

You Smile’
(Field Records)
Oxford’s premier purveyors of scrambled post-

rock and guitar-driven electronica go up against

Nottingham-based one-man experimentalist Matt

Grundy (aka Princess) for a limited-edition 7”

release on Field Records, following on from their

contribution to the ‘Asking For Trouble’ box set

and their own ‘Techno Self-Harm’ EP. ‘I Love

You Every Time You Smile’ is a long-time live

staple and was featured on a Snakebite City

compilation way back in 2002, so we’re not

entirely sure why it’s being put out again at this

point. Still, it’s easily the band’s most accessible

work with a simple guitar hook that’s as catchy as

anything you could expect from a band whose

sole purpose on stage, it would seem, is to sear

half of your hearing range to a charred ember.

Even so, it’s unlikely this release will catapult

Sunnyvale into the pop mainstream and lead to

them being picked to support James Blunt at

Blenheim Palace this summer, but you can always

dream.

Victoria Waterfield

heart-tugging melody worthy of Kraftwerk.

 It could be claimed that The Workhouse’s output

is a dispassionate essay in the distanced and

clinical, but it’s all so oddly moving. The German

Romantics knew that nothing said so much about

humanity than huge paintings of uncaring

mountainsides, and so The Workhouse realise that

dignified melancholy can touch the listener more

than countless emo screamers in Clubs That

Cannot Be Numbered. It’s time for Oxford’s Nick

Hornbies to rewrite their lists of favourite bands.

Just watch that the tearstains don’t smudge the

ink, Flyover can sneak up and have that effect.

Do excuse us we… we think we’ve got something

in our eye…

David Murphy
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Live Music in July

Book your band into play at Oxford’s best small music venue!

July
Every Monday

THE FAMOUS MONDAY NIGHT BLUES

The best in UK, European and US blues. 8-12. £6

3rd THE ERIC BELL BAND (UK)
10th THE SAIICHI SUGYMA BAND (Jap / UK)
17th THE ROBIN BIBI BAND (UK)
24th RICHIE MILTON & THE LOWDOWN (UK)
31st THE HAMILTON LOOMIS BAND (USA)

Every Tuesday

THE OXFORD JAZZ CLUB

Free live jazz plus DJs playing r’n’b, funk and soul until
2am

4th THE TOM GREY QUINTET

11th ALVIN ROY

18th THE TOM GREY QUINTET

25th THE TOM GREY QUINTET

Every Friday

BACKROOM BOOGIE

Funk, soul and R&B. 9-2am Free B4 10pm; £4 after.

Plus

Sat 1st SIMPLE (Funky House) 9-2am
Sun 2nd DRUM’N’BASS 6pm-Midnight
Thu 6th THE DIVINITY SCHOOL / MILES

DARK / SENNAH

Sat 8th OXFAM FUNDRAISER with THE

SPIRALIST / DJ VAN MULE / DJ AIDAN

LARKIN

Wed 12th SANZEN / MALEFICE / XMAS

LIGHTS / GEHENNA

Sat 15th 90s NIGHT

Wed 19th HIP HOP NIGHT

Sun 22nd MASTERPIECE (R’n’B, funk, reggae)
9-2am

Sat 29th JOHN COGHLAN BAND

the former Status Quo drummer playing
early Quo and hits. Tickets £11

Upcoming

Sun 3rd September THE SELECTER

Two Tone legends. Tickets £12 from The Bully

DELICIOUS MUSIC

 Live in July
 SUNDAYS@ Market Tavern (previously known as the City Tavern) Upstairs Charisma Bar

Eclectic Electric Jam 7:30pm Free Entry!

TUESDAYS Live Jazz, Blues & Folk @ Bar Milano (Downstairs Pizza Express)

Golden Cross 8pm Free Entry!
4th Chico + The Man- Local favourites

11th The Jazz Emporium
18th Neil Mason ‘On Beat’

25th Pawel Kuterba - Electric Jazz

FRIDAY 21st @ St. Aldates Tavern (aka Hobgoblin)
 Friday Street - covers band - FREE ENTRY

FRIDAY 28th @ The Corner Room Live Music Free Entry!

Upstream Providers + Richard Brotherton and friends
4 pounds

SATURDAYS @ Market Tavern Upstairs Charisma Bar

1
st   

She Cries Electric + Joe Satriani Tribute
8

th   
Amber State+ Sleepless

15
th 

The  G’s
22

nd 
Hip Route + Upstream Providers

29
th
 Moocher + Filep Salen

Doors open 8pm start-first band on at 9pm/4 pound entry

DEMOS TO:

DMR
DELICIOUS MUSIC REPUBLIC

99 ST. ALDATES

OXFORD

OX1 1BT

TEL: 01865 242784/07876 184623

Sat 1st Vacuous Pop presents Polmo Polpo /

Random Number / Foals

Sun 2nd Melodic Oxford with The Yukons / Mr Bones & The

Dreamers / Mike Finlay / Jody Prewitt / Peter Wilkinson /

Bethany Weimers / Cobweb Spiders + more (6pm)

Mon 3rd Mr Bones & The Dreamers

Tue 4th Rubix / Cotton Blondes / Blitz Cartel

Wed 5th The Walk Off / The Tea & Toast Band  / Munch

Munch / Baby Gravy

Thu 6th Youth Movie Soundtrack Strategies /

I Was A Boy Scout / The Divine Coils

Fri 7th Oxford Folk Club

Tue 11h Script

Wed 12th Oxford Improvisors

Thu 13th Mr Bones & The Dreamers

Fri 14th Oxford Folk Club

Sat 15th The Jones Radio

Sun 16th Emma Sainsbury

Mon 17th Chantelle Pike / Lindy / Hayley Gene

Thu 20th Amberstate / Funked Up Tube

Fri 21st Hangman’s Joe

Sat 22nd The Colours

Thu 27th The Black Watch / Catfish / The New Moon

Fri 28th Oxford Folk Club



JULY

gig guide

Saturday 1st

JAMES BLUNT:

Blenheim Palace
When a pop star has his records banned by a

radio station it usually means he’s offended

the bible-thumping moral majority in some

way, shape or form. But when Essex FM

recently banned all songs by James Blunt it

was making a stand against the singer’s

ubiquity over the last year. A year in which

the ex-army captain has become the biggest

selling British artist in the world, even

conquering the American charts in a way

that the likes of Arctic Monkeys can’t even

start to dream of. For a bloke who simply

writes easy-on-the-ear love ballads, Blunt

has attracted hatred and vitriol on an

unprecedented scale, which probably means

he’s doing something right. And let’s face it,

even if you hate his guts, you will almost

certainly be able to sing every word of

‘You’re Beautiful’, and at least hum half the

tunes on his multi-platinum-selling debut

album, ‘Back To Bedlam’. Incredible to

think that little over a year ago he was

playing at the Zodiac and here he is now,

playing to god-knows-how-many lovelorn

picnickers in the picturesque grounds of

Blenheim Palace. No stranger to royalty,

Blunt should feel very much at home in

these surroundings.

SATURDAY 1st

JAMES BLUNT: Blenheim Palace –

Omnipresent unit-shifter gets a royal backdrop

for his heartstring-tugging pop – see main

preview

POLMO POLPO + RANDOMNUMBER +

FOALS: The Port Mahon – More musical

inventiveness and strangeness courtesy of Vacuous

Pop, tonight featuring Toronto-based musician

Sandro Perri in his Polmo Polpo guise, creating

kaleidoscopic instrumental pop with drones and

submerged rhythms. Oh yes he does.

SIMPLE: The Bullingdon – Funky house club

night.

WITTSTOCK FUNDRAISER: The Exeter

Hall, Cowley (12pm) – All-day fundraiser for

the local live music festival. Today’s line-up

features a headline set from up and coming local

popsters Foxes! plus The Ruins, Sarah Wilson,

Morris and Wheat, Twizz Twangle, Stem, John

RUBIX + COTTON BLONDE + BLITZ

CARTEL: The Port Mahon – Bluesy indie

rockers Rubix headline with support from indie

punks Cotton Blonde at tonight’s local bands

showcase.

OPEN MIC SESSION: The Exeter Hall,

Cowley

DELICIOUS MUSIC JAZZ, BLUES & FOLK

SESSION: Bar Milano, Pizza Express – With

Chico and the Man.

WEDNESDAY 5th

THE WALK OFF + THE TEA AND TOAST

BAND + MUNCH MUNCH + BABY GRAVY:

The Port Mahon – Return gig for the recently

refurbished Walk Off, set to inflict more aural

damage with their bludgeoning digital hardcore

warfare. Animal Collective-inspired weirdness

from Tea and Toast, ukulele and maraca-fronted

noise from Munch Much and disjointed jazz-punk

mayhem from the rather ace Baby Gravy.

FOLK SESSION: The Exeter Hall, Cowley

PHONIK SESSIONS: The Cellar – Live funk

jam.

OPEN MIC SESSION: The Marlborough

House – Weekly open mic session with £50 prize

for the best performer each night.

ARAWAK: East Oxford Community Centre

– Reggae session.

THURSDAY 6th

YOUTH MOVIE SOUNDTRACK

STRATEGIES + I WAS A CUB SCOUT +

DIVINE COILS: The Port Mahon – Low key

warm up gig for the local post-rock stars before

they head off on tour with Forward Russia.

Complex, angular soundscaping in the vein of

Sweep The Leg Johnny and Explosions In The

Sky are the order of the day, while Nottingham’s I

Was A Cub Scout bring the electro disco pop and

Divine Coils make with the eerie drones and FX-

heavy ambience.

DIVINITY SCHOOL + MILES DARK +

SENNAH: The Bullingdon – Local soft-rockers

Divinity School headline tonight’s unsigned bands

showcase.

KOHOUTEK: The Exeter Hall, Cowley –

Local indie rockers.

THE HALF RABBITS + LINDY: The Cellar –

Thomson, Laima Bite, Matt Sewell, Dots and

Stops, Phil Garvey, Audio Pollution and Opaque.

THE DOWNLOAD LIVE with DIVE DIVE +

HARRY ANGEL + NARCISSISM: The Mill,

Banbury – The BBC Radio Oxford local music

show continues its series of monthly showcase

gigs, this time round featuring ace punk-pop

heroes Dive Dive in all their frenetic glory, plus

support from goth-core manglers Harry Angel and

heavyweight progsters Narcissism.

SHE CRIES: The City Tavern – Promising

local acoustic three-piece, mixing up the

mellower side of Led Zep with Nick Drake’s

atmospheric folk-pop.

SUNDAY 2nd

COWLEY ROAD CARNIVAL: Cowley Road

(12-6pm) – Revitalised celebration of East

Oxford life, now with added music! – see main

preview

JOOLS HOLLAND: Blenheim Palace – The

honky tonk pianist, TV presenter and all-round

chap brings his big band show to the palace.

THE YUKONS + COBWEB LAWNS + PETER

WILKINSON + JODY PREWETT + BETHANY

WEIMERS + MR BONES & THE DREAM +

MIKE FINLEY: The Port Mahon (6.30pm) –

The Melodic Oxford club presents an extended

evening of local acoustic acts.

THE DENISE MARIE BAND: The Exeter Hall,

Cowley – Bayou blues and swampy jazz.

SUNDAY STEAMER: A Boat, The Thames

(3pm) – The first of this year’s Sunday Steamer

events features local favourites The Half Rabbits

and The Epstein, plus new folkies Morrison

Steam Fayre, Bishi, and Arch Stanton.

SKYLARKIN: The Zodiac – Post-Carnival ska,

reggae, soul and r’n’b session.

DELICIOUS MUSIC JAM SESSION: The

City Tavern

ACOUSTIC SONG SESSION: The Exeter

Hall, Cowley (3-7pm)

TAKE THE MIC: East Oxford Community

Centre (6-8pm) – Open mic and jam session for

8-18 year olds.

DRUM&BASS CLUB NIGHT: The

Bullingdon (6pm)

MONDAY 3rd

THE ERIC BELL BAND: The Bullingdon –

The original Thin Lizzy guitarist and former

member of Them returns to his blues roots,

resurrecting the songs of Freddie King, Buddy Guy,

Howlin’ Wolf and Albert Collins amongst others.

New album, ‘A Blues Night In Dublin’ mixes up

standards, cult classics and a few of Bell’s own

songs.

MR BONES + THE DREAMERS: The Port

Mahon

KARINE POLWART TRIO: Nettlebed Folk

Club – Sometime Battlefield Band vocalist

showcases her new songs.

TUESDAY 4th

JAZZ CLUB with THE TOM GREY QUINTET:

The Bullingdon – Ever-popular free weekly live

jazz club with resident band and guests, plus DJs til

late.



Sunday 2nd

COWLEY ROAD

CARNIVAL
For a long time it looked like this year’s

Carnival wouldn’t happen, or at least not

with any significant musical output. Instead

the event was renamed Eat the World and

was being promoted as a world food festival

(and we’re not ones to argue with that kind

of thing here at Nightshift). But thanks to

extra funding from BMW and The Arts

Council, it’s business as usual as the whole

of Cowley Road, from the Plain to

Magdalen Road, is closed for the afternoon

to allow three live music stages and four

sound systems take over, as well as a host

of food, education and street theatre

activities. Amongst the live acts on show

will be Les Clochards, Sankofa,

Wednesday’s Child, Sol Samba and The

Kuridza Mbira Project, offering a mix of

world, folk, rock and reggae, while the sound

systems will be mixing up reggae, ska,

world, house and garage. The party is likely

to continue into the evening at various local

venues, including the Zodiac. Unlike

previous years, there will be no procession –

due to the enormous cost of staging such an

event - but with around 20,000 visitors

expected, it’ll still be one of the biggest and

most colourful events in the local calendar.

Saturday 8th / Sunday 9th

CORNBURY

FESTIVAL:

Cornbury Park
Now in its second year, the ambitiously-

planned Cornbury Festival this year features

four festivals in one. On the main stage there

are plenty of big name acts, including Led

Zep legend Robert Plant getting back to his

blues and folk roots, enduring chart-friendly

popstrels Texas and the very wonderful

Pretenders. Celtic rockers The Waterboys

and Deacon Blue and psychedelic pop

legend Robyn Hitchcock add to an

impressive bill that’s aimed at a more mature

audience than most summer festivals, closer

in spirit to Guilfest. Some of the best music

on offer is on the smaller stages. Here The

Oxford Folk Festival, Truck and Charlbury

Festival take over and provide a good mixed

bill of local acts and an eclectic bill of more

cult concerns. Notable amongst these are

mediaeval acid folk ensemble Circulus and

England’s leading female folk singer Kate

Rusby, plus local favourites-turned-award

winning live stars Spiers and Boden on the

Oxford Folk Festival stage. There’s the

genuinely legendary 60s girl group singer

Ronnie Spector on the Truck stage

alongside regular Truck faves such as Fell

City Girl, Piney Gir and Goldrush, while

Hayseed Dixie should provide plenty of

hoedown fun. All this in one of the most

picturesque settings of any festival in

Europe, Cornbury Park, just outside of

Charlbury.

ROOTS LOUNGE: East Oxford Community

Centre

THURSDAY 13th

!!!: The Zodiac – Unpronounceable New York

punk-funkers take time off from supporting Red

Hot Chili Peppers to hit town – see main preview

MR BONES & THE DREAMERS: The Port

Mahon

FOXES! + RICHARD WALTERS +

DESDEMONA: The Cellar – Esoteric 60s-

styled pop from promising newcomers Foxes!

with support from excellent songsmith Rich

rising local songwriter Joff Winks, marrying

Flaming Lips with Steely Dan, plus Gallic jazz

popstrels Les Clochards.

ACOUSTIC NIGHT: The Victoria, Jericho

OXFORD FOLK CLUB: The Port Mahon

BOSSAPHONIK: The Cellar – Live jazz

dance night with Sugar Beats Band.

BACKROOM BOOGIE: The Bullingdon

SATURDAY 8th

CORNBURY FESTIVAL: Cornbury Park –

First day of the picturesque live music festival.

Robert Plant headlines – see main preview

 THE SPIRALIST + DJs VANE MULE &

AIDAN LARKIN: The Bullingdon – Oxfam

fundraiser with the local trip hop and funk

favourites, plus funk and ska sounds from the DJs.

HARRY ANGEL: The Exeter Hall, Cowley –

Heavy-duty gothic hardcore pop from Harry and

chums.

AMBERSTATE + SLEEPLESS: The City

Tavern

OX:UN: East Oxford Community Centre –

Drum&bass and reggae session.

SUNDAY 9th

CORNBURY FESTIVAL: Cornbury Park –

Texas top the bill on the second day of the big-

name festival.

BEARD MUSEUM with MOYLE + THE

KICKS + DREW ATKINS: The Purple Turtle –

Gentle-natured pop fun at tonight’s Beard

Museum. Will it become a party to celebrate

England’s World Cup triumph earlier in the

evening? At time of going to press, it still might

be on the cards.

DELICIOUS MUSIC JAM SESSION: The

City Tavern

ACOUSTIC SONG SESSION: The Exeter

Hall, Cowley (3-7pm)

ELECTRIC JAM: The Exeter Hall, Cowley

MONDAY 10th

SAIICHI SUGIYAMA BAND: The Bullingdon

– Japanese electric and acoustic blues-rock

guitarist and Fender and Gibson maestro,

recreating the feel of Cream at their prime and

currently writing and recording with Cream’s Pete

Brown.

ERIC BOGLE & JOHN MUNRO: Nettlebed

Folk Club – Legendary folk songwriter whose

credits include ‘The Green Fields Of France’ as

well as hits for Joan Baez and Billy Bragg.

TUESDAY 11th

JAZZ CLUB with ALVIN ROY: The

Bullingdon

OPEN MIC SESSION: The Exeter Hall,

Cowley

SCRIPT: The Port Mahon – Esoteric local indie

/ new wave rockers.

DELICIOUS MUSIC JAZZ, BLUES & FOLK

SESSION: Bar Milano, Pizza Express – With

Jazz Emporium.

INTRUSION: The Cellar – Goth and industrial

club night.

WEDNESDAY 12th

SANZEN + MALEFICE + XMAS LIGHTS +

GEHENNA: The Bullingdon – A night of

extreme metal with Nottingham’s hardcore shock

troops Sanzen headlining, already drawing across-

the-board praise from the metal press. Berkshire’s

brutalists Malefice join the fun along with local

ambient industrial hardcore warriors Xmas Lights

and metalcore types Gehenna.

THE MACKABEES: The Zodiac – More raggle-

taggle, frantic indie rocking in a vaguely

Libertines-flavoured vein, this time from Brighton.

OXFORD IMPROVISORS: The Port Mahon

FOLK SESSION: The Exeter Hall, Cowley

OPEN MIC SESSION: The Marlborough

House

Darkly-inclined local new wavers launch their new

EP.

CATWEAZLE CLUB: East Oxford

Community Centre – Final Catweazle session

of the summer with a guest appearance by

Evenlode. The all-comers music, poetry and

performance club will be back in September.

SKYLARKIN: The Brickworks

SABOTAGE: The Zodiac

FRIDAY 7th

UNITING THE ELEMENTS: The Exeter Hall,

Cowley – Hard-touring German rockers return to

town once again for another dose of epic Euro-

pop.

KLUB KAKOFANNEY with THE

RELATIONSHIPS + THE JOFF WINKS BAND

+ LES CLOCHARDS: The Wheatsheaf –

Lovingly-executed psychedelic pop from The

Relationships at tonight’s Klub Kak, along with



Thursday 13th

!!!: The Zodiac
You want to give yourself a bit of a

challenge next time you’re out CD

shopping? Well just try finding !!!’s debut

album, ‘Louden Up Now’ anywhere in the

racks. Go on, where will it be placed, and

once you’ve given up and gone to ask at the

counter for help, how the hell do you even

pronounce the band name? According to the

band – based in Sacramento and New York

– it’s pronounced Chk Chk Chk and is

designed to project the excitement they feel

about being in a band. And it’s a feeling that

you can relate to once you encounter tracks

like ‘Me And Giuliani Down By The Bike

Stand’ (a nine-minute psychedelic dance

floor opus inspired by the ex-mayor of

New York’s anti-clubbing legislation), or the

hedonistic ‘Take Ecstasy With Me’. !!!’s

staple is punk-funk, but not of the kind

you’ve experienced from Futureheads or

the like. Within that description you’ll find

stoner rock, indie jangle, propulsive funk,

house, disco and synth-pop, a meeting

place between Tourette’s-driven political

statements and carefree dancefloor stomp.

The band are currently on tour with The

Red Hot Chili Peppers and tonight’s gig is a

rare chance to catch them before they go

supernova. “You can tell the President /

Suck my dick,” they proclaim. Well said,

those men.

AMBERSTATE: The Port Mahon – Ambient

local popsters.

SKYLARKIN: The Brickworks

SABOTAGE: The Zodiac

FRIDAY 21st

AN EMERGENCY + THE OPTIMIST CLUB +

POPULAR WORKSHOP: The Wheatsheaf –

Urgent post-punk racket from Exeter’s An

Emergency, headlining tonight’s Vacuous Pop

evening, plus proggy punk strangeness in a

Cardiacs and Fugazi-influenced vein from

Optimist Club and spasticated punk-funk from

Popular Workshop.

BOSSAPHONIK: The Cellar – Dave Noble’s

Natureboy provide the live sounds tonight,

mixing up torch songs, easy jazz, folk and 70s

pop.

ACOUSTIC NIGHT: The Victoria, Jericho

FRIDAY STREET: St Aldates Tavern – Indie and

rock covers.

HANGMAN JOE: The Port Mahon

BACKROOM BOOGIE: The Bullingdon

SATURDAY 22nd

TRUCK FESTIVAL: Hill Farm, Steventon –

First day of the ninth Truck Festival with

headliners The Futureheads – see main preview

feature.

THE COLOURS: The Port Mahon

HIP ROUTE: The City Tavern

MASTERPIECE: The Bullingdon – R’nb, funk

and reggae.

TONIC: The Cellar – Soul, hip hop and jazz.

THE PETE FRYER BAND: Magdalen Arms

SUNDAY 23rd

TRUCK FESTIVAL: Hill Farm, Steventon –

Second day of Oxfordshire’s premier live music

festival, topped off today by Mystery Jets.

DELICIOUS MUSIC JAM SESSION: The

City Tavern

ACOUSTIC SONG SESSION: The Exeter

Hall, Cowley (3-7pm)

MONDAY 24th

RICHIE MILTON & THE LOWDOWN: The

Bullingdon – Swampy blues rock with a heavy

Stax soul influence from the British guitarist and

his nebulous backing band.

TUESDAY 25th

STEELEYE SPAN: Nettlebed Folk Club – The

English folk-rock legends play an intimate show

at Nettlebed’s folk club before it closes for the

summer.

JAZZ CLUB with THE TOM GREY QUINTET:

The Bullingdon

OPEN MIC SESSION: The Exeter Hall,

Cowley

virtuoso Daphna Sadeh and acclaimed Galillean

Arab musician George Yusuf Samaan coming

together for a night of musical collaboration that

links their musical heritages.

D-BLOCKERS: The Wheatsheaf

THE G’s: The City Tavern

90s NIGHT: The Bullingdon

CREECHA: East Oxford Community Centre

– Drum&bass club night.

SUNDAY 16th

THE AUTOMATIC: The Zodiac – Fresh from

the recent NME tour, alongside Boy Kill Boy and

Forward Russia, Cardiff’s anthemic indie rockers

prepare to go stellar on the back of ace single,

‘Monster’. Tonight’s gig is already sold out and

Kaiser Chiefs-level fame and fortune beckons.

EMMA SAINSBURY: The Port Mahon

DIATRIBE + BORDERVILLE + THE

BRICKWORK LIZARDS: The Cellar – Local

bands night with promising indie rockers Diatribe

headlining, plus glam-tinged electro rocking from

Borderville and eclectic world sounds from

Brickwork Lizards.

DELICIOUS MUSIC JAM SESSION: The

City Tavern

ACOUSTIC SONG SESSION: The Exeter

Hall, Cowley (3-7pm)

MONDAY 17th

THE SLEEPY JACKSON: The Zodiac – 60s-

styled pop maverick Luke Steele promotes new

album, ‘Personality’ – see main preview

THE ROBIN BIBI BAND: The Bullingdon –

Best known as a session musician for the likes of

BB King and Robert Plant, blues guitarist Bibi’s

own material is more traditionally blues based,

ranging from heavier Steve Vai-influenced rocking

to mellower Albert King-styled songs.

CHANTELLE PIKE + LINDY + HAYLEY

GENE: The Port Mahon – Excellent local

songstress whose folky style branches into more

elaborate show tunes.

SHADS-U-LIKE: Nettlebed Folk Club – In a

departure from their usual folk fare, Nettlebed

present a tribute to The Shadows and Cliff

Richard. It’s all downhill from here, kids.

TUESDAY 18th

JAZZ CLUB with THE TOM GREY QUINTET:

The Bullingdon

OPEN MIC SESSION: Exeter Hall, Cowley

ABORT, RETRY, FAIL? + LOST PENGUIN:

The Cellar – First night of a new monthly

electronic and synth-pop club night hosted by

local favourites 100 Bullets Back, including live

bands and DJs.

DELICIOUS MUSIC JAZZ, BLUES & FOLK

SESSION: Bar Milano, Pizza Express – With

Neil Mason.

WEDNESDAY 19th

MILBURN: The Zodiac – Get ready for “The

New Arctic Monkeys”! (although, come on, the

Old Arctic Monkeys are only just out of nappies,

aren’t they?) Anyway, last seen round these parts

blowing The Rifles off-stage with their Monkeys-

flavoured observational indie rocking, they’ve

just signed a world-wide deal with Mercury and

everything points to a future of substantial unit-

shifting and hot, sweaty gigs.

FOXES! + AMBERSTATE + CITY LIGHTS

JUST BURN: The Wheatsheaf – Local bands

showcase.

FOLK SESSION: The Exeter Hall, Cowley

PHONIK SESSIONS: The Cellar

OPEN MIC SESSION: Marlborough House

ARAWAK: East Oxford Community Centre

THURSDAY 20th

GOLDRUSH: The Cellar – Low-key Truck

Festival warm-up gig with Truck hosts Goldrush

doing their countrified folk-pop thang.

Walters and 80s-influenced janglers Desdemona.

SKYLARKIN: The Brickworks

SABOTAGE: The Zodiac

FRIDAY 14th

NAGATHA KRUSTI: The City Tavern – Funky

rap-metal with punk attitude.

ACOUSTIC NIGHT: The Victoria, Jericho

OXFORD FOLK CLUB: The Port Mahon

BACKROOM BOOGIE: The Bullingdon

FILLING THE GAP: The Cellar – Hip hop

night.

BEAT ROUTE: East Oxford Community

Centre – Hip hop, drum&bass and reggae

session.

SATURDAY 15th

THE LONGCUT: The Zodiac – Re-arranged gig

from May. Eclectic Mancunian rockers, switching

between vocal-led Stone Roses-inspired baggy pop

and instrumental locked grooves in the vein of

Loop and Stereolab, tonight promoting new

album ‘A Call And Response’ on Deltasonic.

THE VOYAGERS: The Cellar – A night of

cross-cultural communication with Israeli bass



Monday 17th

THE SLEEPY

JACKSON: The Zodiac
Having put a life of drink, drugs and serial

brawling behind him and discovered God,

Perth’s Luke Steele remains a volatile

musical perfectionist in the mould of Phil

Spector or Brian Wilson. The similarities

don’t end there, either, as Steele’s new

album, ‘Personality’, amply demonstrates,

mixing up devotional folk-pop, sunshine

harmonies and lysergic dreaminess into a

sweet 60s-flavoured nectar. Steele basically

is The Sleepy Jackson, having dispensed

with the services of countless band members

over the years (including his own brother)

and is a genuinely eccentric character, as

well as an unlikely pop star. But his last

appearance at the Zodiac, back in 2003,

promoting his excellent ‘Lovers’ album,

proved he’s got the moves as well as the

tunes. The Sleepy Jackson tend to be rather

heavier live than on CD, prone to guitar

histrionics and semi-improvised passages of

stadium rock excess, but you simply can’t

crush pop songs as pure and uplifting as

these. It’s where Gram Parson’s soul meets

U2’s pomp and it’s a lovely, warm place to

spend the summer.

Nightshift listings are free. Deadline for inclusion in the gig guide is the 20th of each

month - no exceptions. Call 01865 372255 (10am-6pm) or email listings to

Nightshift@oxfordmusic.net. This gig guide is copyright of Nightshift Magazine and

may not be reproduced without permission.
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The Zodiac: 01865 420042
Point Promotions: 07711 628021
The Bullingdon: 01865 244516
The Wheatsheaf: 01865 721156
The Exeter Hall: 01865 776431
The Red Lion, Witney: 01993 703149
The Cellar: 01865 244761
The New Theatre: 0870 606 3500
Black Horse: 01865 373154
Nettlebed Folk Club: 01628 636620
The Port Mahon: 01865 202067
Delicious Music: 07876 184623
The Victoria: 01865 554047
Brookes: 01865 484750
The City Tavern: 01865 248388

VENUE PHONE NUMBERS

Watch, with support from Jazz

Butcher chap Pat Fish and local

popstrels The New Moon.

DJ DEREK Vs BLUNTED: The

Zodiac – Head-to-head soundclash

between the legendary Bristolian ska

DJ and local hip hop crew Blunted.

HELLSETT ORCHESTRA +

BORDERVILLE: The Cellar – A

double bill of theatrically-minded bands

tonight with gothic cabaret weirdoes

headlining over space-glam rockers

Borderville.

SKYLARKIN: The Brickworks

SABOTAGE: The Zodiac

FRIDAY 28th

GAPPY TOOTH INDUSTRIES with

BLUE JUNK + THE LIGHT

BRIGADE + GLENDA HUISH: The

Zodiac – Semi-improvisational funk

rock from Blue Junk at tonight’s GTI,

plus Killers-influenced new wave pop

from The Light Brigade and rocking

action from Phyal frontwoman

Glenda.

ACOUSTIC NIGHT: The Victoria,

Jericho

PADDLE & RHYMER +

BRICKWORK LIZARDS: Café

Marmalade

OXFORD FOLK CLUB: The Port

Mahon

BACKROOM BOOGIE: The

Bullingdon

HQ: The Cellar – Drum&bass

session.

BEAT ROUTE: East Oxford

Community Centre

SATURDAY 29th

THE JOHN COGHLAN BAND:

The Bullingdon – Status Quo’s

original drummer, who played with the

legendary rockers for two decades until

his departure in 1982, brings his own

band to town, playing a selection of

early Quo classics and hits.

THE FIGHT: The Zodiac – Black

Country rock from the Fight, drawing

on Buzzcocks and Generation X for

suitably belligerent inspiration.

MOOCHER: The City Tavern

ROLLERCOASTER Vs CHICKS

WITH DECKS: The Cellar – Mixed

bag of indie, new wave, 80s and riot

grrl tunes.

SUNDAY 30th

ACOUSTIC SONG SESSION: The

Exeter Hall, Cowley (3-7pm)

BEARD MUSEUM with CLONE RADIO:

The Purple Turtle – Swindon-based

grungey indie rockers headline tonight’s

Beard Museum shindig.

DELICIOUS MUSIC JAM SESSION:

The City Tavern

MONDAY 31st

THE HAMILTON LOOMIS BAND: The

Bullingdon – Young Texan bluesman

already mentored by the likes of Bo Diddley,

Clarence Brown and Albert Collins. A

virtuoso multi-instrumentalist as adept at

piano, drums and blues harp as he is with his

trademark Strat guitar and adding a funky

dash to Delta blues.

DELICIOUS MUSIC JAZZ, BLUES &

FOLK SESSION: Bar Milano, Pizza

Express – With Pawel Katerba.

WEDNESDAY 26th

FOLK SESSION: The Exeter Hall,

Cowley

OPEN MIC SESSION: The Marlborough

House

ROOTS LOUNGE: East Oxford

Community Centre

THURSDAY 27th

THE BLACK WATCH + PAT FISH + THE

NEW MOON: The Port Mahon – Dark,

introspective country-folk from The Black
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LIVE

Love it or hate it, NME used to be a

bastion of independent thought and

some inspirational writing. Falling

readership as a result of the internet

mean its paymasters have swapped

its soul for advertising revenue and

now the last of the music weeklies

is little more than a marketing tool

for the major labels, its contributors

supplied by the same companies

whose releases they’re reviewing.

Tonight’s showcase gig, the latest in

a long line of NME-sponsored

tours, featuring a selection of up and

coming starlets, shows just how far

the mag has fallen and how it can

still find redemption.

 A crazy start time means we arrive

just in time to catch the last song by

openers The Long Blondes,

although three minutes of their

sugary Breeders-like pop leaves us

wanting more. Instead we spend

twenty minutes enduring the

second-rate Kaiser Chiefs

impersonation that is The

Automatic, a frantic bunch of

trendy haircuts whose sole

outstanding feature is a yappy,

hyperactive keyboard-playing

backing singer with a voice like a

BOY KILL BOY / ¡FORWARD

RUSSIA! / THE AUTOMATIC

Brookes University Union

ground and whichever NME editor

decided they should be This

Month’s Big New Thing should be

ritually gutted. Could there be a

band any more depressingly

homogenised and manufactured?

Imagine if you will, Franz

Ferdinand stripped of every ounce

of their songwriting ability and

energy, crossed with Keane, minus

any semblance of passion they

might have (yes, that bad). Give

them a cool N1 style makeover and

hey presto! Start writing those

‘This Band Will Change Your Life’

headlines now, while the Devil

sucks the last vestiges of integrity

out of your backside.

 Of course it’s given as read that

NME endorsement of this kind

these days almost guarantees a

level of success, such is the self-

fulfilling prophesy nature of the

record industry beast. The bottom

of the barrel has finally been

scraped dry. Here are the young

men. And they’re fucking shit.

Dale Kattack

Chihuahua. Short of bringing a pet

chimp on stage with them, The

Automatic couldn’t have chosen a

more irritating side-show. At the

death, though, they redeem

themselves with the genuinely

brilliant ‘Monster’, which must

surely be a sing-along hit to rival ‘I

Predict A Riot’.

 ¡Forward, Russia! Are tonight’s real

salvation, though and exactly the

sort of band NME made its

reputation championing. Yes they’re

early-80s retro, but instead of

nicking a couple of old Joy Division

riffs, they’ve dug out their old Pop

Group records, stapled a bit of early

Dexys-style soul on top and fed the

whole thing on a diet of Associates

songs. It’s frantic, slightly crazed

and for at least 20 minutes, a

refreshing exercise in hysterical

mayhem. It all gets a bit samey

towards the end, where they

threaten to turn into U2, but by

then they’ve already snagged us and

we’re locked in their straight-

jacketed disco.

 Headliners Boy Kill Boy should be

shot. The record label that signed

them should be burned to the

ARIEL PINK / BELONG

The Port Mahon
Belong’s biography mentions that they create an ‘ocean of sound’, which

gobsmackingly trite assertion alone makes me want to punch them

squarely in the face. Thankfully for my blood pressure, their music sits

in that calming place between anodyne and soporific, sweeping us up

with the regular pulse of M83’s more mercurial moments. Initially,

enormous, granular drones are underpinned with an imposing, regular

bass pulse that gives the whole affair a pleasing sense of transit. Take

that away as they do five minutes in, however, and you’re left with

nothing *zoviet:france* weren’t doing better ten years ago. There’s little

sense of progression or development, and little evidence of the melodic

beauty that earmarks the best electronic dronings as music for the heart

as much as for the brain. Oh, hang on, apparently their music is also a

study in ‘the hopefulness of the human condition’. I’ll fetch my hammer.

 Ariel Pink promise much, bringing together tape loop weirdness and a

sheen of summery Californian pop, but unfortunately deliver a

performance that’s painfully, charmlessly amateurish. So poor, in fact, as

to recall that time when ‘lo-fi’ was little more than a euphemism for half-

finished songs played badly by people who can’t be bothered to do

things properly. The name Syd Barrett has been (mis)used as a rough

descriptor for the band’s mode d’emploi, but apparently only in the

sense that they’re a whimsical bunch who don’t sound like they’ve

rehearsed. Backing tracks are run off cassette tape, and volume levels

jump all over the place erratically, as the band are jolted from one half-

formed idea to another by the mischievous capstan. A botched

experiment, then – perhaps home taping really is killing music.

Stuart Fowkes

BIC RUNGA

The Zodiac
“So, are you guys all brainy and stuff? You look brainy!” It always helps

to compliment the audience, and more than a few members of the packed

Zodiac chortle at this little bon mot. Tonight New Zealand’s Bic Runga is

joined by a full backing band and in lieu of an opening act, they add texture

to what would otherwise be a relatively sparse sound. The back up singers

include fellow Kiwi Anika Moa, who is slightly wasted in this context as

she is a powerful and lively performer herself and would have opened

proceedings quite nicely. Nevertheless, early French language number ‘Ne

Me Quittez Pas’ (Don’t Leave Me), is fantastic. She captures the emotion

and nuances of the French style perfectly; and the tone harks back to a

quieter moment at one of Kerouac’s infamous jazz lounges of the 40s. In

fact most of the songs seem to place Bic in a trance-like state, such are their

hypnotic ebb and flow. After several tracks from recent release ‘Birds’, the

elfin, nay positively tiny, Bic is left alone on stage to perform a mini,

acoustic set-within-a-set of numbers plucked from her two previous

releases. Once most of the instruments have been removed these songs, in

particular the almost a cappella `Drive’, reveal a simple and heartfelt

sentiment at their core. The band returns for the last third of the set and

take us through some of the more harsh terrain that trauma and sorrow can

bring. Bic lost her father during the writing of `Birds’ and this reveals itself

in a collection of songs that are broodier and darker in tone than much of

her ilk. If the subject matter becomes a little depressing at times, it is

redeemed by Bic’s jovial and sprightly between-song banter. Her lilting

mannerisms are coupled with a genuine astonishment at her popularity, but

with talent like this on display it’s hard to understand her surprise.

Matt Bayliss



Exeter Hall Pub
Corner Cowley / Marsh Road

01865 776431

www.thex.co.uk

Live Music in July
Every Tue - Open Mic 8.30pm FREE

Every Wed - Folk Session 8.30pm FREE
Every Sun - Unplugged Acoustic Song

Session 3pm-7pm FREE

ROCK-POP-DANCE-GOLDEN OLDIES-INDIE-

SOUL-TECHNO-HIP-HOP-JAZZ-LATIN-REGGAE-

DRUM&BASS-GARAGE—R&B-DISCO-1950s-

2000s. Brand new back catalogue CDs £4 - £7

each. Brand new chart CDs £5 - £10 each

EMMY THE GREAT / FOXES!

The Port Mahon
It was once said of Clinic that they make

the music that might spring up if The

Beatles were wiped from the musical

annals, reference points leaping from

scratchy blues and lush Phil Spectorisms

to Velvet Underground chug and new wave

irascibility. A similar thing could be said of

newish local act, Foxes! Their set is a

rough mix of lindyhopping naivete,

ebullient garage bash and no wave loft

experiment as performed by local oddballs

at some flea-bitten village fete. In other

words hugely entertaining, if a tiny bit

messy round the edges, with a surprising

ear for a tune in evidence, too. John, Paul,

George and who?

 If ever there was a frustrating genre

moniker, it’s “anti-folk”. Coined in

earnest, we dare say, but generally read by

gig-goers nowadays as “acoustic

performer with minimal vocal ability and

possible funny trousers”. Despite a

couple of breathy quirks in the vocals

we’re pleased to announce that London’s

Emmy The Great is a long way from this

deadening bunch, and is really a

straightforward and enormously talented

poetic singer-songwriter, who manages to

keep a tired and parboiled Port audience in

rapt attention. There are a few oddities in

the subject matter, but the structure and

delivery is as traditionally intimate as any

old folkie’s. Imagine a cubist Michelle

Shocked.  Admittedly, lines like “A million

shadows will all become pregnant or

diseased” are more intriguing than they are,

err, good, but the majority of Emmy’s

compositions are lucid and loveable, and

she pulls off the golden songwriter’s trick

of sounding completely original and

universally relevant at the same time. It’s

often patronising to call a performer

charming, especially if they’re female, but

Emmy’s charming set was less like a

performance and more like a friendly

musical chat in which one participant just

happened to stand at the front of the

room. Unlike The Sensational Alex Harvey

Band or The Legendary Pete Fryer, Emmy

The Great has picked up an adjective that

we’re not arguing with at all.

David Murphy

It’s a Monday night, and upstairs

Lightning Seeds are probably trudging

their way through ‘Three Lions’ at the
height of World Cup Fever; so it’s an

encouraging sight to see downstairs

packed out with people checking out two

of the hottest new bands around at the

moment.

 Morrision Steam Fayre are thoroughly
retro; unashamedly so. Despite having a

name that suggests that they might well be

a hoard of bearded types in thick woollen

jumpers, knocking out an array of

LARRIKIN LOVE / MORRISON

STEAM FAYRE

The Zodiac
turgid folk; they swamp the Zodiac in a

sticky amalgam of 60s influences. It’s a

stunning mix of The Byrds and The Kinks

shot through with large doses of
countrified rock and bent out of shape

psychedelia. Recent single ‘Busker’s Day’

is an obvious highlight, but in all honesty

their whole set is one long classy display.

 Larrikin Love are not exactly what you

would call classy. They are however a

band whose one goal in life is to create an

insane party atmosphere. From the minute

they hit the stage with ‘On Sussex Downs’

they are an unstoppable wall of

skanked-up indie vigour. Ed Larrikin

may not have the greatest voice in the

world, but his boundless energy

translates to the audience in seconds.

Bouncing on his toes like Tigger on

amphetamines, he provides a focal

point that is impossible to tear your

eyes away from. ‘Edwould’ takes the

mood to fever pitch midway through

the set, the strings that made the

single sound like a Wonderstuff cast-

off are gone, leaving a far more

raucous song. By the time ‘Silver’

closes the set with rolling samba

drums, whistles and cowbells, several

of the audience see fit to take the

party to the stage. Their recorded

output may well leave a little to be

desired, but as a live band on this

form, you’ve got to love Larrikin

Love.

Sam ShepherdL
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Sat 1st Wittstock Fund Raiser - All Day £4

Sun 2nd Denise Marie Band with Sir Larry,
Mark Newson & Mitch Salisbury - Bayou
Blues & Swampy Jazz 8.30pm £3

Thu 6th Kohoutek + support 8.30pm FREE
Fri 7th Uniting The Elements + Mary’s
Garden + Shaker Heights + The Courtesy
Kill 8.30pm £3

Sat 8th Harry Angel + support 8.30pm £3

Sun 9th Electric Jam - Come/Play/Listen/
Jam With The X Men - All Welcome 8pm

FREE

Mon 10th Closed For Major Refurbishment
- Watch This Space www.theX.co.uk



BRICKWORK LIZARDS

The Port Mahon
How much more splendid can a band get? When

baritone Tom (O-Hawk) McDonnell came out of

the dissolved rap outfit Big Speakers, he took the

opportunity to go back to his first love, that of

1940s harmony groups like The Ink Spots, for

the foundation of his new project, Brickwork

Lizards.

 With the kind of serendipity that only the gothic

transit camp that is Oxford can pull off, a

cosmopolitan set of musicians and songwriters

were attracted to this idea, combining into a

whole a plethora of world music concepts that

would be a musicologist’s wet dream. So when

Egyptian Tarik Beshir’s delicate Oud (a kind of

Arabic lute) entwines with Garry Curran’s swamp

guitar licks, which in turn surf in on Louise Lyne’s

cello and ex-Evenings Bruce Douglas’s basslines,

the stage is set for a comprehensive tour of

classic music genres. The astonishing cherry-

topper is that Tarik, Garry and Tom all have

wonderful voices, so while the former two

alternate lead vocals, Tom’s bridging rap style

injects a superbly judged splash of modernism.

 Already in the short life of the band they have

penned three of the most infectious hits I’ve ever

heard; ‘Blame It On Me’ should be the national

anthem of office staff and the finger-pointing

circus that is the hallmark of the modern

workplace. ‘When She Whispers’ blossoms out of

its opening Mediterranean tenor croon into a

jaunty sing-along paean to appreciating your

lover, while ‘One Glass Of Whisky takes the well-

trodden “tear in my beer” lament and gives it the

kind of wry twist that writers like Cole Porter

were so adept at doing in the ‘30s.

 With flavours of the Camague, China and Cuba

pervading the instrumental numbers, and a top

cover of The Ink Spots’ ‘Do I Worry?’,

Brickwork Lizards are never once predictable.

Their self-produced album sells out at every gig

they play and to be honest I can’t see anything

stopping that happening on a wider stage.

Paul Carrera
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The Zodiac
It’s World Cup time again, and what a wonderful opportunity to release yet

another Lightning Seeds greatest hits compilation. Since we last heard from

him, sole Lightning Seed Ian Broudie has been producing The Zutons

(amongst others) and released his first album under his own name two years

ago, but he’s now back on the road to promote the newest compilation, and

celebrate the greatest football song ever, ‘Three Lions’. Tonight Broudie is

backed by a four-piece band so youthful that they can hardly have been born

when ‘Pure’ was released in 1989, let alone when Broudie was achieving

musical immortality (but no chart success) in Liverpool’s Big in Japan with

Holly Johnson and Bill Drummond in the late 70s and producing the likes of

Echo and the Bunnymen in the early 80s.

 All the hits are present except ‘What If?’, Broudie’s sparkle belying his 47

years. Most of the tunes are ingrained in the nation’s consciousness, not

least from countless uses on adverts or as backing tracks, as ‘Life of Riley’ –

after Broudie’s son Riley – famously was for Match Of The Day’s Goal of the

Month competition in the late 90s. The live performance lacks the records’

production sheen, but their guitars and keyboard still blend beautifully,

especially in the swirling ‘You Showed Me’ and bittersweet ‘Sugar Coated

Iceberg’. Broudie is the acceptable face of timeless, sweet yet deep pop – his

Scouse voice and dour looks contrast with the memorable and catchy tunes

that it’s okay for middle-aged men to like (as the demographic of the crowd

tonight clearly testifies). You can find the same sort of ethic in bands like

The Divine Comedy, but nobody has done the psychedelic synth-pop thing

in the last twenty years quite as well as the Lightning Seeds.

Kirsten Etheridge

JAMIE T / LUDES / KID

HARPOON

The Zodiac
Kid Harpoon plays his acoustic like he’s saving up

pocket money for the electric guitar that he

really wants – chopping and strumming away with

a heavy-handed precision. Looking initially

nervous on stage, he surprises with his confidence

– and even more so with his gravelled, throaty

voice, which dominates like a thirteen year old

Tom Waits. His songs aren’t yet the most

memorable or even the catchiest, but give him

time, and I believe he’ll develop his craft into

something special. Watch this space.

 From the will-be-sublime to the are-already-

ridiculous, Ludes tread the over-worn path of

wasted rock and roll glory. For every glimmer of

ska-tinged hope that threatens to drag them out

of the Libertines/Towers Of London/Paddingtons-

thick mire, an equal desire is created to assault

each and every one of the preening, posing,

arrogantly uninventive band members. You’re

good, lads, but you’re not that good. Far from it.

West Londoner Jamie T plays most of his set

with a full band around him, but it’s the few solo

numbers he does initially that let his personal

talent shine through. With a rich voice that

manages to convey endless varieties of humour

and emotion in an ostensibly monotone folk-rap,

it’s plain to see how the guy fits into the current

vogue of tell-it-like-it-is ‘real’ lyricists and bands

like The Streets, Hard-Fi and Arctic Monkeys.

While I have no idea how much of his under-the-

radar London street poetry is based on reality, and

have only so much interest in the vagaries of

Modern Youth, Jamie T’s songs are delivered with

such zeal, such bouncy enthusiasm, that it’s hard

not to be swept along. Without a full band, he’s

Kid Harpoon a few years down the line. With a

full band, he’s a young English Beck on a day out

with Mike Skinner, thrashing out post-punk hip

hop folk with little regard for convention or self-

imposed musical limits.

Simon Minter

ROBIN GUTHRIE

Phoenix Picturehouse
No-one who saw The Cocteau Twins’ gig at the

New Theatre in 1984 is likely to forget it. Robin

Guthrie and Simon Raymonde, faces completely

obscured by hair, standing stock-still, Elizabeth

Fraser singing her heart out. But the sound is so

appalling that the crowd get restless, then vocal,

chanting ‘Four quid, four quid’ until Fraser starts

beating her chest violently before walking off in

tears, followed by the others. A very strange night,

but then the Cocteaus’ aura of mystery and

indecipherability was their trademark, as if they

didn’t really want anyone to understand or even

like them. But this was the Eighties.

 Tonight Guthrie plays a live soundtrack to

Lumiere, a collection of his own video pieces; low-

resolution still and moving images, weaved

together in a pleasantly low-tech, DIY manner.

Playing his guitar with a laptop accompaniment,

the music features his familiar shimmering,

ethereal soundscapes and descending chords, beefed

up with the odd bit of bomabastic percussion. It’s

undeniably beautiful and, like The Durutti Column’s

Vini Reilly, he’s got enough die-hard fans, and other

musicians eager to name-check him, to keep bread

on his table well into pension age. Yet the event is

somehow unsatisfying, as if the introduction to

something more substantial. The Cocteaus had

Fraser’s extraordinary, otherworldly vocals to

provide an anchor for the somewhat meandering

musical structures that still highlight his work.

 What is surprising is how chirpy he comes across.

The post-film Q&A session reveals a man rather

happy with his life in France, his family, and his

forthcoming collaborations with Harold Budd and

John Foxx. And of course you can’t be mysterious

in 2006. The internet is groaning under the weight

of sites listing, scrutinizing and dissecting every

note he’s ever played. I’m starting to miss the time

when you bought a record, read the sleeve and that

was basically that. At one point he describes his

own music as self-indulgent and glances around, as

if expecting everyone to disagree. No-one does.

Art Lagun



HELP! SHE CAN’T SWIM / T.I.T.S / TIGER FORCE /

DISCO DRIVE

The Wheatsheaf
Tonight being the first night of the World Cup the whole gig is squeezed up and pushed later on in the evening.

This actually quite suits most of the bands on the bill, frenetic indie disco being the order of the day.

 First up are Disco Drive, three Italians, two drumkits, bass and occasional guitar. It starts unpromisingly and a

little shoddily but grows into something great. The drums are the key, as brutal as a shock from an electrified

fence. It all comes together on ‘It’s A Long Way To The Top’, a cowbell lead assault that staggers punch drunk

to the end, almost collapsing numerous times.

 Tiger Force are boy-girl shouty pop with guitars and backing track. Normally this would be heaven for me, but

Tiger Force are too one-dimensional and lacking in ideas. T.I.T.S. are the odd ones out tonight. Their music

consists of drone-like repetition, musically and lyrically. They look the business, four girls in granddad

nightshirts and little else, which echoes the music’s recurring qualities nicely. It just lacks any spark, anything to

lift it above an irritating hum in the background. Try as I might I don’t like T.I.T.S. Not a phrase I ever

expected I’d utter, but there you go.

 Never has tweeness been mixed quite so well with feisty anger as it is with Help! She Can’t Swim. A lot of this

has to do with the sparring partners and co-singers Leesey and Tom. A run through last single ‘Midnight Garden’

is a riot, the band backed up by Tiger Force on their last night on the tour. There’s less movement than

previous gigs, probably due to the heat and cramped conditions, but the songs’ style make that connection. It’s

like Bis with teeth, rotten from the candy taste no doubt, but still packing a bite.

Russell Barker

MORRISSEY

The New Theatre
It starts as pure cabaret and ends with

a mass brawl in the venue foyer. No-

one can accuse Morrissey of being

boring.

 It’s easy to forget that Moz was

once the most controversial pop

lyricist of the recent age, when he

penned such songs as ‘Suffer The

Children’ and ‘The Queen Is Dead’,

and despite his apparent new-found

ease with life, he’s lost none of his

ability to stoke a controversy as

tonight, in front of a suitably fervent

packed house, he rails against Oxford

University’s new animal-testing

laboratory, even inviting anti-

vivisection group SPEAK to host a

stall in the theatre. There are a few

heckles but far more cheers when he

states his opinions, and you wonder

why anyone going to watch

Morrissey could be surprised, never

mind offended by his typically

inflammatory words. After a set that

is pure theatre in itself, the two

warring factions come to blows, a

sour ending to a glittering show.

 But all that shouldn’t detract from

the music. We get a few old Smiths

classics - ‘Still Ill’, ‘How Soon Is Now’

and ‘Girlfriend In A Coma’, but

mostly tonight’s set is drawn from

Morrissey’s two most recent solo

albums, ‘You Are The Quarry’ and

‘Ringleader Of The Tormentors’,

which have seen him critically and

commercially reborn after too long in

the doldrums.

 ‘First Of The  Gang To Die’

introduces the set, Morrissey backed

by a solid, energetic band who

worryingly look like Four Poofs and a

Piano, but ring out the best in the new

material. Twenty years on from

arguably his creative peak,

Morrissey’s songwriting is still full of

drama, romance and a sardonic wit.

There’s a wonderful grace about new

single, ‘The Youngest Was The Most

Loved’, while ‘Life Is A Pigsty’ peels

off the layers of new-found comfort

to reveal that old misanthropic side

that’s earned him an army of

disaffected acolytes.

 Elsewhere there’s a T-Rex boogie

about ‘In The Future When All’s

Well’, while ‘You Have Killed Me’

skirts around the issue of Moz’s

resurgent love life with typical

coyness. He finishes with the rousing

‘Irish Blood, English Heart’, lyrically

an echo of his Smiths days. He’s still

prone to camping it up, and these

days casting a more solid figure than

he did in his youth, it can make him

look like a game show host at times,

but in an age of airbrushed pop

dummies and say-nothing rock

drones, Morrissey remains an

untouchable star. One who is still in

the ascendancy.

Sue Foreman
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CRAZY 88
So, Big Speakers are no more but their

various members carry on with the noise

and Crazy 88 brings a couple of them

together, namely rapper Tomohawk and

singer AJ (he of Asher Dust local fame).

Crazy 88 is a loose collection of hip hop

heads who cite as influences stuff as

diverse as Wu Tang Clan, Tom Waits,

Pharcyde and Leonard Cohen. Thankfully

the end result is as interesting as that

suggests, trippy beats and lysergic soul

mixing it up with hoarse, bluesy singing

and in-yer-face rapping and layered over

industrial hums and buzzes, a clutter of

electronic ambient carnage, or a spaced-out

country twang. ‘Chemical Induces’ could

be the soundtrack to a Blaxploitation

remake of Eraserhead, while the more

abrasive ‘The O.X Code’ is a sweet rap in

praise of Oxford, culminating in a chanted

“I get vexed when you disrespect the OX’.

‘What Is Real’ is a disconcerting ragga-ish

chant with a crazy 1000-yard stare and a

southern gothic ambience, while demo

closer ‘The Dead Rise’ sounds like an old

slave gang lament with a gently ticking

electronic backing. It’s all a bit lo-fi, with

the levels not always in harmony but in the

end that matters little since Crazy 88 are

possessed of more imagination, energy and

madness than every other demo in this

month’s pile put together.

THE RUINS
One of the hardest things about reviewing

demos is trying to think of new, exciting, or

just plain rude, things to say about bands

all the time. The good ones and bad ones

are easy peasy – we just get the Thesaurus

out and find some new words that normal

people would never use or need to

understand. But it’s the stuff in the middle

that is most taxing. Like The Ruins. Not a

bad band by any stretch of the imagination,

but after listening through their Smiths-y

jangle, with its occasional nods towards

The Wedding Present and Ride, we’re still

at a loss of how to dissect it or analyse it.

And maybe we don’t really need to. Here

are a bunch of – quite probably – skinny

young men who still think it’s somewhere

around 1990 and writing songs that sound

quite a bit like ‘Still Ill’ but with Mark

Gardener on vocals. And that’s okay.

Because in our world it’s still 1979 and

‘Are Friends Electric?’ is forever atop the

charts. Denying reality is a most rewarding

experience.

WINO
Calling yourself Wino is pretty much

accepting defeat from the off, isn’t it? Isn’t

it one step up from Bum Gravy, or Dead In

A Ditch (mind you, hang on, that’s not

such a bad name for a band now we think

about it). Wino, however, are having none

of it, announcing that they were voted into

Channel 4 Teletext’s Top 10 demos of the

year in 2004, have fans at Mojo and GQ

Magazine and list a number of impressive

support slots. All of which promises a bit

more than this essentially by-rote indie

rock jangle. There’s a gruff, raw edge to

tracks like ‘Mute Training’, dipping into

more tender pockets of melodic calm, while

‘Traffick’ is all push and shove guitar noise

and shouty vocals, again, like The Ruins,

owing plenty to Ride, but beyond the

bluster it’s all a bit innocuous.

THE SHAKER

HEIGHTS
Ah, more jangling guitars. It must be

summer; it’s almost as sure a sign that the

sun is out as Bob Marley blaring out of a

thousand student bedrooms. Shaker

Heights here are possessed of a joie de

vivre that makes them hard to dislike. Plus

they’ve got an infectious, melodic bent that

allows them to come out with cracking

country rock songs like ‘Pigment In The

Rally’, that creep so quickly into your

head you’re sure you’ve heard them before

somewhere. Probably on a Top Of The

Pops re-run from 1974. Beyond the

standard guitar-based rocking, The Shaker

Heights add sprinklings of keyboards,

saxophone, piano and harmonica to their

songs, showing off fresh ideas even when,

as they do towards the end of the CD,

they’re dragging things out a bit too much.

With nods to U2 and even The Psychedelic

Furs along the way, and with a singer who

just occasionally sounds like Julian Cope’s

long lost brother, The Shaker Heights are

an accomplished pop prospect. They just

need to ditch those low-rent Springsteen

moments and they’ll be away.

THE LONG

WEEKEND
With a string of Nightshift Demos of the

Month behind them, The Long Weekend

are always welcome round these parts.

They moved away from Oxford three years
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PETER WILKINSON
Peter Wilkinson is inching his way into the

Oxford music scene by way of befriending

ace local youngsters Where I’m Calling

From, he tells us. But this friendship must

end, if only to save a bunch of innocent

children with sparkly pop promise from

death by dirge. This demo is the aural

equivalent of a carton of warm skimmed

milk with a small hole in the bottom slowly

but surely leaking onto the kitchen work

top, into drawers full of useful gadgets,

balls of strings and light bulbs, rendering

them all useless with its creeping, incessant

inspidness. Seriously, you could stop a

cavalry charge with this demo – miring

hundreds of rampaging horses and heavily-

armed barbarians in its dreary, all-

consuming sludge. Peter bleats on and

bleedin’ on about how he first met his wife

(“She is my wife / She is my life”) and they

got married (“The church was full of

people / Singing”) and she got pregnant

(“Her kicking tummy / And we never

drank”). It culminates in the immortal line,

“Our children have got children now /

Living far away”. Doubtless they’ve moved

to somewhere suitably remote in the Outer

Hebrides, anywhere to to get away from

Granddad and his wretched, self-pitying

attempts at music.

last track on the CD, ‘R.O.T.R.’, The

Alfredo Contract have taken to ripping off

old Led Zep riffs wholesale. But it’s

comforting to know that they at least

probably don’t have a single Ride album in

their collections.

NITE TRAIN featuring

CONSTANT & MSD
Not entirely sure how this nebulous

collective fits together but it’s essentially a

four-track demo based around Ockard

Ridim (Awkward Rhythm) Records,

featuring three blokes (Paul Green, Gary

Constant and Danny Whittaker) under their

recording pseudonyms, tending towards the

soulful, lovers rock side of reggae and

stoned ska. Opening track, ‘Higher Ground’

isn’t the old Stevie Wonder classic but a

mellow slice of soulful, synthy hip hop and

reggae that reminds us a lot of long-lost Brit

rapper Credit To The Nation. ‘Inna High

Now’ is a bobbing beach hut skank that’s

impossible to keep still to. The last two

tracks seem to be simple instrumental

mixes of ‘Inna High…’ but lose their initial

charm with the loss of the vocals.

ago now, back to Kent from whence they

first came, so they’re only included in

these pages on goodwill, but we have

plenty of that for them. This time round

they’ve lost some of their grander, more

psychedelic edge and plumped for a more

urgent new wave sound, ‘Medway Is The

Difference (Between My Town And

Yours)’ carrying the fizz of early Jam, or

maybe The Libertines with some added

panache. ‘The River Will Flow’,

meanwhile, nicks the bass line from ‘Down

In The Tube Station At Midnight’

wholesale, while the vocals aren’t a million

miles off Paul Weller. Not quite in the same

league as some of their earlier efforts then,

but The Long Weekend are still possessed

of enough fizz and brashness to make us

hope they stay in contact.

VAPOUR TRAIL
More Ride referencing from former demo

page whipping boy Rob Davies, who

informs us that his testicles (which we

apparently suggested on his previous visit

here be removed with rusty garden tools)

have grown back and he’s stopped crying

and can even be heard enjoying himself

during some songs. Which just goes to

show what a sterling service we are

providing for angst-ridden musicians

locally. Nowadays there’s little self-pity to

be heard. Instead ‘Ferris Sun’ manages to

sound a bit like Blur and Oasis at the same

time, while ‘Monkeys In Human Suits’ is a

waltzing blues-rock number. There’s a

tendency for Rob to ramble a bit, too much

guitar noodling going on, but this demo

tends to get better as it goes on, so ‘The

Audience Is Listening’ is a marching slow

burner with a bit of depth to it. And some

trumpets. Best of the lot is final track,

‘Slow Gaze’, with its 60s folk feel. Still a

bit lost in glumness then, but Vapour Trail

are at least looking up from their navels and

up towards the big, wide sky.

THE ALFREDO

CONTRACT
At bloody last. An escape from all that

jangling, drifting and wistfulness. The

Alfredo Contract list as primary influences

Metallica, Sabbath and Kyuss and tend to

sound like a bunch of pumped-up college

jocks having a shouting competition over

the top of an old Anthrax album. There are

full-pelt speed metal riffs, double kick

drum beats and probably not a single

original bone in its shaggy-haired, heavily-

tattooed body, but really, we needed a bit

of this to lift the air of suburban gloom that

was descending. ‘1984’ is a hairy, hoary old

barroom blitz that sounds like it could have

come from any time ten years either side of

that date, while by the time they reach the




